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Tech Takes Top Honors
Larry Tech (l), facilities maintenance instructor at the Denison Job Corps
Center in Denison, Iowa, was the 2008 recipient of HBI’s coveted Instructor of
the Year Award. The award was presented to Tech at HBI’s Job Corps
Instructor Conference where he is pictured with Bill Bumgarner, HBI Program
Manager for Job Corps Region V. More on the Instructor of the Year and the
conference on page 6.

TEAMWORK

INSIDE: Complete 2008 International Builders’ Show Wrap Up

Lowe’s Careers Scholarship Reaches $250,000 in 2008 (Story on Page 3)

Nadeau Earns 
First Rookie of 
the Year Award
At a unique Job Corps
Instructor Conference, Grafton
JCC Carpentry Instructor
Elliot “Butch” Nadeau won
HBI’s first ever Rookie of the
Year Award. (Page 7)
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From the Chairman
John Moffitt

After more than a decade on the
HBI Board of Trustees and now
halfway through my second term
as its Chairman, I am as excited
as ever about serving an organiza-
tion that can simultaneously
impact the lives of thousands of
young people and the residential

construction industry as a whole.

HBI has evolved a great deal since I joined the Board in
1998. In addition to trades training and placement in Job
Corps and the Workforce Training and Employment (WTE)
departments, HBI now has a flourishing Residential
Construction Academy (RCA) with a host of programs. 
Collaboration among these departments has proved critical
to advancing the value of the Institute to its many con-
stituencies. At the same time, the trustees have recognized
the impact each can make by aggressively using their expe-
rience and resources to promote HBI and its programs to
these groups.

Trustee Bill Paul, the board’s Immediate Past Chairman, has
led by example and continues to be deeply involved identi-
fying opportunities and championing HBI to state legislators
and local decision makers in his home state of Florida. The
Board is following Bill’s example by becoming involved in
HBI’s programs, including those in Job Corps. Trustees vis-
iting their local Job Corps centers always leave astounded
by the quality of students and superior work occurring
under HBI’s tutelage. (See back cover for one example).

We, as a board, are honored to serve and elated to contin-
ue on the path Bill Paul set forth many months ago, to
build on HBI’s success as the leader in residential con-
struction training.

Sincerely,

John Moffitt, Jr.
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Home Builders Institute

Tribute to HBI Founder
Phillip Polivchak, 74, President Emeritus and founder
of the Home Builders Institute died on March 20,
2008 of pneumonia, complicated by non-Hodgkins
lymphoma. For 33 years, prior to his retirement in
2000, he directed and managed HBI.

Polivchak built a nationwide network of skills training
programs in seven crafts which has been offered
through more than 100 state and local home builders
associations and 65 federally-operated Job Corps
Centers for “at-promise” youth. 

HBI is the country’s
largest craft train-
ing program serv-
ing the housing and
light commercial
building industry.
More than 250,000
young men and
women have partic-
ipated in these
training programs
since their incep-
tion in 1967.

Inurnment services
were held at the
Arlington National
Cemetery on April
17, 2008. Polivchak
received full honors
for his military intelligence work in the U.S. Army dur-
ing the Korean War. Assistant Secretary of the Army
Ronald James participated in the ceremony. 

A celebration of Polivchak’s life was held the following
day at the Cosmos Club in Washington DC. Polivchak
was eulogized by nine speakers led by Richard
Browdy, a builder in Jacksonville, Florida, and former
HBI Chairman of the Board of Trustees.

Teamwork in Training

HBITeamwork in Training is published by Home Builders Institute, the workforce development arm of the 
National Association of Home Builders (NAHB). It is designed to provide Job Corps training professionals, 

members of the building industry and others, with information on HBI’s Job Corps programs.

John Moffitt, Jr., Chairman of the Board of Trustees Frederick N. Humphreys, President and CEO

Phillip Polivchak
Dec. 22, 1933 – March 20, 2008
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Lowe’s Rewards Job Corps Success  
Careers Scholarship Fund Turns
Five at $250,000 Mark
Continuing a partnership with
Lowe’s Home Improvement
that began in 2004
with the creation of the
HBI/Lowe’s Building
Careers Scholarship
Fund, HBI conducted a
range of activities at
the 2008 International
Builders’ Show with
support from Lowe’s.

The Lowe’s booth is
always one of the major
attractions on the exhib-
it floor with ongoing
contests, product demonstrations and giveaways. This year
Lowe’s donated exhibit space and manpower throughout
the week to promote its joint ventures with HBI. 

Among the HBI activi-
ties taking place at 
the Lowe’s booth was
the presentation of a
$50 ,000  check  to  
renew the HBI/Lowe’s
Scholarship. To date,
Lowe’s has contributed
$250,000 to assist HBI
Job Corps graduates
transition to jobs in the
residential construction
industry.

Catalde Presents NAHB President’s Award in 
Emotional Ceremony
Eric Marion, 25, a graduate from HBI’s electrical program at
the Brunswick Job Corps Center received this year’s NAHB
President’s Award from NAHB President Brian Catalde
during an emotional ceremony at the Lowe’s booth. In
addition to a surprise $1,000 from HBI, he received a $500
gift card and more
than $3,000 worth of
tools from Lowe’s!
With tears welling up
in his eyes, Marion
thanked everyone,
Lowe’s and his
instructor Robert
Collins as he stood 
in disbelief of all the
accolades and out-
pouring of support.

Marion works for
Thaw’s Electrical
Service, a member of
the  Golden Is les
Home Builders Association on St. Simon’s Island, Ga. 
A Home Builders Institute/Lowe’s Building Careers
Scholarship helped him relocate to this job from Macon,
Ga., after graduating from Job Corps in 2006. He is pursu-
ing his certification in residential wiring technology at
Coastal Georgia Community College.

“I’m proud to see Eric continue his education while pursu-
ing a career in home building,” said Collins. “He was a
great student and is a great success story for the U.S.
Department of Labor, HBI, NAHB and all the organiza-
tions involved in Job Corps.” 

International Builders’ Show 2008 
In mid-February, Job Corps Student Ambassadors, apprentices, instructors
and national staff traveled to the Orange County Convention Center in

Orlando for the 2008 International Builders’ Show (IBS).

Job Corps students kept busy from arrival to departure demonstrating their
trade skills and challenging attendees to nail driving competitions. The
students also experienced the largest home building show of its kind view-
ing over one million square feet of building exhibits that enlightened them

on the newest building products and on the many career opportunities in
home building. 

An overwhelmed Eric Marion accepts the NAHB
President’s Award from 2007 NAHB President Brian
Catalde (left). HBI Immediate Past Chairman Bill
Paul and instructor Robert Collins (right) joined
Catalde on stage.

Student Ambassadors Apollo Robertson (Weber
Basin JCC), Nicole Robbins (San Diego JCC) and
Wesley Williams (Montgomery JCC) attended the
ceremony at the Lowe’s booth.

2008 NAHB President Sandy Dunn and Lowe’s
VP for Commercial Sales Mike Horn with Careers
Scholarship Fund check #5!
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Shirley McVay Wiseman Award for Exceptional Promise
NAHB Past President Shirley McVay Wiseman presented
the award that bears her name to Ebony Shaw, 27, an elec-
trical graduate from John Gaddis’ class at the Golconda
Job Corps Center in Illinois. Shaw too was taken aback
when Wiseman handed her a $1,000 check from 2-10
Home Buyers Warranty Company, and Lowe’s Jeff
Armstrong presented her with a $500 gift card and told
her she too was receiving a set of all the tools propped
around the stage totaling more than $3,000. “Thank you
HBI! I love Lowe’s!” she said as she walked off the stage
amidst applause.

An excellent student, Shaw loves mathematics and was
active in extracurricular activities. She served as shop fore-
man, on the student government and mentored younger
students. A member of the women’s basketball team, she
suffered a serious knee injury, forcing her to take medical
leave for five-and-a-half months. She returned to the pro-
gram as determined as ever and graduated in March 2001.

Shaw followed her dream of joining the Navy, where she com-
pleted a six-year enlistment that took her to Dubai, Bahrain,
Singapore and Portugal, among several other countries. While

her ship was stationed in San Diego she took computer sci-
ence classes at the ACTI Technical School and is pursuing a
bachelor’s degree in computer networking.

“Job Corps helped lay the foundation for my entire career.
The knowledge that I absorbed from my instructor, John
Gaddis, was not only beneficial to me as a civilian, but also
to my military training,” said Shaw.

Named after the former NAHB president and Home
Builders Institute (HBI) trustee, the award is presented
annually to a female Job Corps graduate who has overcome
significant challenges to demonstrate the potential for out-
standing success in the residential construction industry

Award recipient Ebony
Shaw (center) with
McVay Wiseman, 
Gaddis and Lowe’s 
Jeff Armstrong (far left)
and Mike Horn 
(far right) during 
the ceremony.

Robbins Takes Home Job Corps Jeopardy! Championship
Throughout the week, HBI Job Corps student ambassadors at the Skills and
Employment booth demonstrated their skills and talked with NAHB members about
their training in Job Corps. On Wednesday, they stowed their tools to go head-to-head
in the third annual Job Corps Jeopardy! Sponsored by the NAHB Student Chapters,
answer categories included safety, employability and tool identification. Nicole
Robbins, an electrical student at the San Diego center pulled ahead and received a sur-
prise $100 gift card donated by Lowe’s. 

Israel Garcia, a plumbing student at the
Grafton JCC thoroughly enjoyed the IBS telling
his instructor Kevin Kulesza, “It was an experi-
ence he would never forget.” Israel said “that

he loved every moment at the Builders’ Show, especially representing his trade and
showing off his skills.”

HBI Vice President for Job Corps Keith Albright
and HBI Immediate Past Chair Bill Paul congrat-
ulate Nicole Robbins.

Thank you to the 2008 HBI Job Corps Student Ambassadors and their instructors— 

Apollo Robertson Weber Basin JCC Brick Masonry Kevin Jaggi
Joseph Reid Weber Basin JCC Brick Masonry Kevin Jaggi
Zary Chan Red Rock JCC Facilities Maintenance James Rafter
Michael Brooks Jr. Old Dominion JCC Painting    Stephen Eckart
Derek Richardson Montgomery JCC Carpentry Jeffery Potts
Wesley Williams Montgomery JCC  Carpentry Jeffery Potts
Nicole Robbins San Diego JCC  Electrical   Randall Mann
Israel Garcia Grafton JCC    Plumbing   Kevin Kulesza  
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Lowe’s Scholarship—When Making 
a Difference is Not a Cliché  
Patrick Tucker and Moses Segrain may never meet. They
grew up on opposite sides of the world, one in Danville, in
southern Virginia where hard economic times don’t offer
much opportunity at any age, the other in Liberia, where
hate and death enveloped this young man’s life. Both ended
up in Job Corps. Patrick and Moses have one more thing in
common. They relocated to new lives with support from
the HBI/Lowe’s Scholarship Fund. Here are their stories.

Moses Segrain 
Grafton JCC facilities
maintenance student
Moses Segrain has lived
through hardship that
most of us could not imagine. As a citizen of Liberia,
Segrain lived a relatively normal life with his farming fam-
ily. In 1990, Segrain was just ten years old when the civil
war broke out between the Liberian government and the
rebel militia. Most of his family was bombed or rounded up
by government death squads. At gunpoint, Segrain was
forced to execute his own grandfather and join the military
as a child soldier on the front lines. The government used
drugs to manipulate the minds of these children, to keep
them from questioning authority and to embolden violent
actions. Segrain fought in the war for three years, sustain-
ing five gunshot wounds, until he was captured by the
equally violent rebels in 1993. The rebels imprisoned him
and tried to cut off his arm, giving him a horrific scar that
spans the entire circumference of his arm.

In his darkest hour, Segrain began to experience a succes-
sion of what he refers to as “miracles from God”. First, a
raid on the rebel camp provided an explosion that blew
open a wall in his cell. Segrain was able to get away and
run to a “safe zone.”With thousands of refugees looking to
flee the country, the U.S. Embassy was only evacuating
American citizens. At this point, Segrain’s chances of
escaping Liberia were slim, but an uncle who was a U.S.
citizen spotted him in the crowd and convinced the U.S.
soldiers to let him through.

Although he was able to escape Liberia, life remained chal-
lenging. His uncle was homeless and Segrain lived in the

streets for two years. He then met Mr. and Mrs. Capstick
who took him in and helped him through high school and
to bring Segrain’s only remaining family to the U.S., his son
and brother.

Segrain enrolled in HBI’s facilities maintenance program at
the Grafton JCC in Grafton, Mass. where under the tute-
lage of instructors Elliott Nadeau and John Rodgers, he
thrived. He cherished his time in Job Corps and, along with
the Capsticks and the St. African Methodist Episcopal Zion
Church, Segrain considers Nadeau and Rodgers as the peo-
ple who have had the greatest impact on his life. Segrain
was asked to share his story with other students at Grafton
as an example of how perseverance and Job Corps can lift
people out of dire circumstances. He encouraged his fellow
students to take advantage of all Job Corps has to offer and
to make the most of their lives. 

Segrain graduated this summer and is working as a full time
facilities maintenance employee at the University of
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital in Worcester. His
HBI/Lowe’s scholarship helped him move to Worcester,
where he has an apartment and a car to get to and from his
new job.

Patrick Tucker
Old Dominion JCC student Patrick Tucker recently gradu-
ated from Monroe Baldwin’s carpentry class where he was
an excellent student. Going back to his hometown of
Danville, Virginia, was not an option as jobs are hard to
come by. Baldwin
wanted to make
sure Tucker was
employed using
his carpentry
skills and the
answer was Troy
Kidd’s construc-
tion company in
Lynchburg. But
Tucker could not
afford to relo-
cate, he simply
needed a little
extra to defray
the costs of the move and the HBI/Lowe’s Building Careers
Scholarship was there to help. 

The Fund helped him buy a car and pay the security deposit
and first month’s rent for an apartment. Since joining
Kidd’s company, Tucker has continued to show a strong
grasp of his trade and has been a great carpenter/helper for
Kidd. Kidd even joined Tucker in a return trip to Old
Dominion JCC to work on some construction projects at
the center.

Tucker at work with his employer, Troy Kidd

“Patrick and Moses have one more thing 
in common. They relocated to new lives 

with support from the 
HBI/Lowe’s Scholarship Fund”
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Service Awards
HBI has developed and maintained a reputation as an excellent place to
work. In fact, last October, Washingtonian Magazine named HBI one of the
60 best places to work in the greater Washington, DC area. Further evi-
dence of HBI’s quality as an employer is found in the longevity of its

employees and those who reach sig-
nificant milestones are acknowledged
for their dedication and service. Staff involved in
Job Corps reaching milestones as of June 30,
2008: 

Entiero was chosen as the Sullivan County
Chamber of Commerce’s “2007
Outstanding Educator/Instructor Award”
at the Red Rock Job Corps Center.

Wilson(r) in 2006 at the Instructor Training Conference in Phoenix, Ariz.

Colegrove (r) in 2005 with Regional Program
Manager Jesse Constancio and one of his students
Eboni Jones on her first day as the new assistant
manager at the Lowe’s Anchorage store. 

Job Corps Instructor Conference 
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Instructors Undergo ‘Basic Training’
For the first time, the Job Corps Instructor Conference was reserved for instructors who have been with HBI five
years or less. The theme of the conference was Basic Training. Specifically, the conference provided an opportunity
for instructors to brush up on the fundamental aspects of their job. 

The RISE (Regional Instructors Supporting Everyone) Committee held a variety of sessions for the instructors, ranging
from work-based learning to instructor/student relations. Outside instruction was brought in for sessions on basic com-
puter training and normative culture. The conference took place in Deerfield Beach, Florida from June 29 to July 2.

5 Years
Stan Colegrove – Alaska JCC; 
Michael Flores – Fred G. Acosta JCC; 
Gerardo Ortiz, Jr. – Fred G. Acosta JCC; 
Don Bouska – Regional Program Manager; 
Gonzalo Diaz – Los Angeles JCC; 
William Cobble – Old Dominion JCC; 
Daryl Martinez – Talking Leaves JCC; 
Chloveta Caudill – Treasure Lake JCC

10 Years
John Gallagher – Fred G. Acosta JCC; 
Eugene Ridgway, Jr. – Inland Empire JCC; 
Rochelle Wilson – Montgomery JCC; 
Stephen Eckart – Old Dominion JCC

15 Years
John Gaddis – Golconda JCC; 
Joseph Entiero – Red Rock JCC

20 Years
Daniel Nalepa – Cassadaga JCC; 
Allen Walker – Woodstock JCC; 
Fred DiPalma – Regional Placement
Coordinator; 
William Bumgarner – Regional Program
Manager 

Nalepa (r) with Center Director Andrew Carpenter during
an award ceremony on the center in 2003.

Chloveta Caudill with student Travis Parker
in 2005.
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2008 Rookies of the Year Members of the inaugural class
are:
Elliott “Butch” Nadeau Grafton JCC Region 1
Benjamin Grimm Woodstock JCC Region 2
Walter Halbert Mississippi JCC Region 3
Kevin Jaggi Weber Basin JCC Region 4
William Osipczuk Joliet JCC Region 5
Greg Fonseca Hawaii JCC Region 6

Extra Mile Award
The regional Extra Mile Award is presented to instructors
who consistently go beyond the call of duty to help their
students, foster a positive work environment, maintain
industry connections and participate in community service.

Elliot “Butch” Nadeau Grafton JCC Region 1
William Leake Potomac JCC Region 2
Albert Fiallo Miami JCC Region 3
Kevin Jaggi Weber Basin JCC Region 4
Rod Gaugh St. Louis JCC Region 5
Jarom Bowles Tongue Point JCC Region 6

Placement Excellence
The Placement Excellence Award recognizes instructors whom excel in plac-
ing students in industry jobs and on the path to career success. 

Glenn Tao Exeter JCC Region 1
Mark Campbell Old Dominion JCC Region 2
Richard Pickover Bamberg JCC Region 3
David Montano Albuquerque JCC Region 4
John Gaddis Golconda JCC Region 5
Alexander Pasillas Cascades JCC Region 6

Manager’s Choice
The Manager’s Choice Award is the most coveted regional award as the
Instructor of the Year is chosen from the among its six winners.
Instructors who receive this award exceed the requirements of the job
while making a lasting impact on their students. 

Ben Henry Cassadaga JCC Region 1
George Furtado Woodstock JCC Region 2
Robert Collins Brunswick JCC Region 3
Jerry Caviness Talking Leaves JCC Region 4
Larry Tech Denison JCC Region 5
Gonzalo Diaz Los Angeles JCC Region 6

“Butch” Beats All, Wins Inaugural Rookie of the Year 
In a tough competition, Butch Nadeau emerged as the
first recipient of the Rookie of the Year Award. In his
short tenure as HBI carpentry instructor, Nadeau has
adapted his extensive experience as a private contrac-
tor and master carpenter while making a strong
impression on his students, coworkers and supervi-
sors. 

“Butch is an outstanding individual and a highly valued
member of the Grafton faculty,” said Peter LaFleur,
director of the Grafton Center. “His commitment, hard
work and innovative approach have resolved many
issues that existed at the center before his arrival, and
his example has motivated other staff.” In addition to a
crystal award, Nadeau received a check for $1,000.

Region 2 Manager’s Choice George Furtado (r) and Regional
Program Manager Dave Henn are the cover story in July 24 issue
of center newsletter, The Stock Report.

John Gaddis and his students volunteered on National Youth
Service Day in 2001.

Regional Performance Recognized
Each year, HBI recognizes outstanding performance by its
Job Corps instructors by presenting three regional awards –
Placement Excellence, Extra Mile and Manager’s Choice.
Top prize of Instructor of the Year is chosen from among
the six manager’s choice winners. 

A fourth award category, Rookie of the Year, was added this
year to recognize outstanding instructors whom have been
with HBI between 12 and 24 months, with the top prize
chosen from among the six regional winners. Although not
all instructors were at the conference, award recipients were
announced during a ceremony on the final day. 
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Larry Tech Wins HBI Instructor of the Year
Tech has been an HBI instructor for nearly 20 years and an
employee of the Denison Job Corps Center since 1980. He
has earned several accolades while at HBI, including the
2003 Extra Mile Award. He is a favorite among his stu-
dents and is famous for his “Tech Talks” on a range of sub-
jects, including workplace relation-
ships, ethics and multicultural
awareness.

For this year’s award, Tech received
nomination letters from former stu-
dents and a number of center staff,
including  Director Kevin Fineran
and Doug Dorhout, career and tech-
nical training manager. “Larry is an
advocate for all of his students,”
said Fineran. “They know he isn’t
there just to teach, but also to

inspire and encourage them to succeed in
their chosen field. He truly cares for peo-
ple and always finds time to help.”

Tech received a crystal trophy and $5,000.
He was asked to attend the conference to
assist the RISE (Regional Instructors

S u p p o r t i n g
Everyone) commit-
tee which he will
now join for a one
year term, as do all
the recipients of this
award. 

PEOPLE
Thank You from Gary Wanyo
Gary Wanyo, painting instructor at Red Rock
JCC wrote to HBI expressing his gratitude to all
who donated sick time to him through the new
Sick Leave Bank. Wanyo had been diagnosed
with colon cancer and he and his wife Joann
were overwhelmed with the support they
received from fellow instructors and national
staff.

Inland Empire Instructors’ Dedication
Recognized 
by California Assembly 
Plumbing instructor Phillip Rey and electrical
instructor Walt Ridgway received certificates
from the California State Assembly recognizing
their dedication as educators: 

Career and Technical Education Month 
February 2008

Your continuous dedication to technical educa-
tion gives our students experience in leadership
opportunities and meaningful applications of
basic skills thus improving the quality of their
education. Thank you for your service in
providing school-to-career connections, and

fostering productivity in business and industry
in our community.

Tech received his award from HBI President and CEO Fred
Humphrey (l) and HBI Immediate Past Chairman Bill Paul.

A Thank You to Ms. Jewel
Michelle Jewel, painting instructor at the Edison Job Corps
Academy recently received this email from former student, Keebo
Dowe following his return to the campus to speak to her class this
past July:

Ms. Jewel, I just wanted to say Thank You for everything you’ve
done for us not just me, but every one of your students past and
present I want to say Thank You. Students may not see it while
they’re in Job Corps or two months after they leave, but one day
they will see and understand that you are or was hard on us
because  you love us and  you want us to do good. 

Sometimes people don’t understand when you  give them the easy
way out so sometimes you have to give them some tough love and
that you did and we Thank You because it either did or will make
us better people. You never gave up on us whether times were easy
or hard, hot or cold, rough or smooth. You would go above and
beyond the call of duty just to see us smile like the time you took
Kamal and I to get our social security cards. We’ll never forget
that. 

Ms. Jewel, Kamal and I weren’t perfect students but we were
respectful and listened to you and that played a big role in the suc-
cess that we portrayed in and out of Job Corps. When I came and
spoke to your students and I saw the look on your face, I wanted
to join you with the tears and all but I had to stay strong for you
and for the students. All the money in the world can’t buy the hap-
piness I felt while on the Edison campus on Friday, July 18 and
I will never forget that day or you guys as long as I live. P.S. You
take care Ms. Jewel and Thank You again for everything. PLEASE
DONT CRY MS. JEWEL !!!!!!!! 

The HBI Job Corps Instructor
of the Year Award 
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CENTER NEWS
National Director Lauds Earth Day Efforts, 
Visits San Diego Classroom
National Job Corps Director, Dr. Esther Johnson wrote to
Gary Shavlik, HBI Instructor at the Work-Based Learning
program at the U.S. Department of Labor’s Francis Perkins
building, to thank him for his efforts during the Earth Day
Exhibition, held annually in the facility’s foyer. Shavlik,

Potomac JCC elec-
trical instructor
Kenneth Fletcher,
and their students
created a replica of
the Albuquerque
Job Corps Center’s
dormitory’s energy

efficient lighting. The electrical exhibit was designed to pro-
mote the use of compact energy efficient bulbs as opposed
to incandes-
cent bulbs.

Dr. Johnson
made a spe-
cial visit to Randall Mann’s electrical shop at the San Diego
JCC which the students had set up so she could get a sense

of what a normal day is like. Following a center wide
assembly, Dr. Johnson returned to Mann’s classroom,
where she spent about 45 minutes with the students.

(More Center News on page 10)

HBI B.I.N. 
(BUILDING INDUSTRY NETWORKS)
Flatwoods JCC Students Go High Tech with Retro-Tech
Electrical Instructor Tony Meade and his students at the
Flatwoods JCC have partnered with Retro-Tech Systems
for an ongoing Work-Based Learning experience. Retro-
Tech Systems is 
a national leader
in engineering,
designing, and
installation of
energy-efficient
lighting systems,
and worked
closely with the
students to
install energy
efficient lighting
throughout the
Dickenson County
Publ ic  School
District in Virginia.  

Students, Minot Builders Put On
Show
The annual Home and Garden
Show sponsored by the Minot
Association of Builders (MAB) was
an opportunity for HBI instructor Mike Frank and his
facilities maintenance students at Quentin Burdick JCC
to showcase their skills. A redwood rocker and a three-
way bench built by the students were auctioned for
$1,500, which was donated to the Souris Valley Humane
Society. The bench also received “Best in Show” for the
quality of craftsmanship. 

The students unloaded carpeting and worked with associa-
tion members to set up the booths. Once the show opened,
they helped check people in at the entrance and handed out
flyers. “It’s wonderful that the students were able to work
closely with the MAB members,” said HBI Chairman John
Moffitt. “MAB and Quentin Burdick are a great example
and we hope other HBAs and Job Corps Centers will fol-
low their lead.”

The students logged in more than 400 hours of service on
behalf of the Minot builders. “Mike and his students pro-
vided valuable assistance and I received many compliments
from exhibitors regarding their work,” said Vicky Flagstad,
the association’s executive officer. “Mike is doing a great
job of showing them the rewards of community service.”

(Turn to back cover for more BIN news)

Instructor Gary Shavlik (c)
with students Richard Wilson
(l) and Jermarcus Smith.

Meade (r) with student Jermaine Nellum, Retro-Tech HR 
manager Cliff Rodgers, and student D’Aulo Broggin at the
HBI shop on the Flatwoods campus.

Mark Williams (r)
and Instructor
Kenneth Fletcher
showcase their
energy-saving
exhibit.

Dr. Johnson (left) San
Diego Job Corps Center
Director Bobby Brown
(right of center) and
Department of Labor
Region 6 Director Brian
Daher (right) watch
electrical student Arlene
Tan terminate wires in
a subpanel.
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COMMUNITY TIES
Treasure Lake Students Stay Busy 
On the Center—Chloveta
Caudill’s plumbing and
Don Garrett’s electrical
students worked for five
weeks on a large scale ren-
ovation project to benefit
the entire Treasure Lake
JCC. The center’s student
laundry facilities were in

need of repair and
the students began
by demolishing the
laundry room and

removing the old plumbing. Next, they reconfigured the
electrical work to make room for the expansion where they
installed 17 new washers and 12 dryers. The entire
Treasure Lake student body and staff were appreciative of
the new appliances and the students’ efforts.

At the local Lowe’s—After fixing up the center, the plumb-
ing and electrical crews joined other center trades to host a
Trade Show in the Lawton, OK, Lowe’s parking lot. The
show featured hands-on demonstrations by brick masonry,
business office technology, carpentry, and cement masonry,
among others. HBI plumbing student Robert Ritch volun-
teered to speak about the event and the plumbing trade on
a local radio station.

At the Bison Celebration—The students had some fun at
the Centennial Bison Celebration at the Wichita Mountains
Wildlife Refuge. The event is dedicated to the preservation
of wild bison and the ceremony paid homage to President
Theodore Roosevelt, a great outdoorsman who traveled

through the
Wildlife Refuge just
over 100 years ago.
Treasure Lake JCC
has participated in
many community
service events at
The Wichita
Mountains Wildlife
Refuge and was
thanked in the pro-
gram for its sup-
port.

The Daily Record Follows Roswell Job Corps Activities
Roswell JCC’s painting and electrical trades, along with
instructors Robert Gibson and 2007 HBI Instructor of the
Year Mike Kissell, completed some needed repairs to the
50 year old Roswell Boys & Girls Club building and gym.
The painting students repaired and painted offices and
hallways and spruced up the outside entrance with a fresh
coat of paint while the electrical crew rewired two gym
scoreboards, replaced damaged exit signs and outlets
throughout the building. 

As the students finished, about 40 elementary students who
frequent the Boys & Girls Club gathered around shouting
“thank you, thank you, thank you!” Roswell Job Corps
plans to return to the Boys & Girls Club to assist with ren-
ovations to their swimming pool. 

March 27 featured the gym repairs including a picture of
Job Corps student Jorge Bailon repairing one of the gym’s
scoreboards.  

On June 20, the painting class received more praise and
press as Gibson and the students volunteered to paint the
new building for the New Mexico Workforce Connection –
Chaves County One Stop.  Following their training, Job
Corps graduates often use One Stop resources to search for
industry employment so it was a great chance for students
to help an organization that also helps them.

Old Dominion FM
Makes Lasting

Impression
HBI’s facilities maintenance 

students put their skills to work in
their classroom with a custom tile job

that will remind future students of
the skills they too can learn if they

CENTER NEWS
(continued from page 9)
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Tips and Tools of the TradeFive days later HBI’s facilities maintenance class was in the
news as Instructor Eloy Ortega and his students joined
Habitat for Humanity to build a ‘dream home’ for Catalina
Ruiz, a single mother of five. Ortega also serves as the
Habitat Building Committee Chairman and promotes the
Habitat for Humanity and Job Corps partnership. “Our
students get onsite training and the house is built at 60% of
commercial cost,” said Ortega. “It’s a good situation for
everybody.”

Brunswick FM Helps Hope House, Shelter Fundraiser
Brunswick JCC facilities maintenance Instructor Michael
Meyers and his students worked with John and Becky Flood
and their Hope House organization to raise money for a
battered women’s shelter. The students built a model home
out of cedar shakes other materials donated by Lang
Building Supply. At the auction, bidders could pay to have
their names inscribed on a shingle, window or door. All of
the proceeds went to a large remodel of the shelter, to better
accommodate the women in need of its services.

(On roof) Adrian Morales, Rowan Wings, (standing) Instructor Michael Meyer,
Tre’Shawn Simpson and Shania Wester pose with model home.
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HBI B.I.N. 
Trustee Barbie Davis’ Job Corps Immersion
For two days in May, new HBI trustee Barbie Davis was
immersed in Job Corps as she visited the Sacramento and
Treasure Island campuses with HBI staff Jesse Constancio
and Alex Navarrete.

Trustee Davis was joined
by fellow Northern State
BIA (NSBIA) member
Michael Winn, NSBIA
President and CEO John
Orr and NSBIA Workforce
Development Director
Rick Larkey at the
Sacramento JCC. A key
goal of the visit was to
strengthen the relationship
between the BIA and the
HBI carpentry program.

Orr said the BIA would participate in the center’s industry
council, work to increase the program’s involvement with the
BIA’s High Growth Job Training Initiative grant’s activities
and reenergize the center’s NAHB Student Chapter.

At Treasure Island, Davis rejoined Constancio and Navarrete
visiting HBI’s electrical and facilities maintenance shops and the
center’s academic classes. In late July, Davis and Constancio
were back on the road, traveling over the Sierras to Reno, and
HBI’s programs at the Sierra Nevada Job Corps Center.

HVAC Added to Trades Roster 
Eight years ago, HBI began to refine programs in an effort to
streamline and modernize training to better accommodate
the needs of the residential con-
struction industry.  Since then,
the partnership with Delmar
Cengage Learning saw the
development of the Residential
Construction Academy (RCA)
Series of instructional materials
based on the NAHB training
standards for carpentry, electri-
cal, plumbing, masonry and
facilities maintenance.  The lat-
est addition to HBI’s trades
offerings is heating, ventilation
and air conditioning (HVAC), complete with a TAR
approved for use in Job Corps and a national registered
apprenticeship standards providing yet another career ladder
for HBI students.


